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QUESTIONS



How do you know how the adults in school want you to
behave?



Do the teachers notice if you are good or do something
really well?



What happens if you do something you shouldn’t?

CHILDREN’S COMMENTS













Is the school good at making sure that you come to school
every day?



Why should you come to school?



What would happen if you stayed at home when you
were really well enough to come to school?



Is the school good at making sure that all children are
happy?

So you don’t hurt anyone
If your good you get stickers and team points
Tell you/ask children to be polite
Remind them not to do bad things because it won’t help you to learn
Get a reward in assembly star award/ ray of
sunshine/head teacher’s award. Get a sticker on your bookmark
Teachers want you to be good. If you behave at dinner time and use your manners you can
get toys out
Yes they buy nice stuff for us
The teachers are showing you how to behave because if you don’t they will put you on time
out
If your bad you might have to go and see Mrs Tait
Sad cloud and miss golden time outside






Yes cos we get a certificate for being in school – I haven’t got one yet but I’m hoping to get
one this time
Because you can learn lots of stuff and go to work when you get older and make money
Your Mam would get into trouble
You would miss learning
You could get arrested








Because then they know your safe
Yes and the children help each other and the ones that are new to the school
Bethany gave the last banana to Lucas
We get certificates
The teachers smile at you
Everyone helps me and makes me smile





How does the school make sure that children can share
their ideas?



Does the school ask children to help when they are
thinking about old rules and making new rules about
behaviour, bullying and coming to school every day?



How do the teachers keep you safe?



If you were asked to do some work but there was nothing
on the desk what would you do?





Well the school councillors ask what you want to do and eat and stuff then they tell the
teachers
Write it down/talk to partners
School council







By looking after us, holding our hands outside and keeping us in school
We have to line up and they count us
We hold hands
They lock the gates when we are outside playing
We had to practise getting out of the building when we were in our pyjamas (overnight stay
at Hawes End)





I would ask a teacher
I would just wait
I would get the pencil pot from the side

